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Details of Visit:

Author: aPuppetinaPlay
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Jan 2014 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Her place is right near to parking,quite a nice area seemed quiet enough and not too busy.
Annabellas apartments are quite easy to find if you can find Next and John Lewis with restaurant on
top.When i was going to my appointment the next door neighbour was looking out of his upstairs
window for ages as i was looking to go across the road!!! The road is clearly sign posted and the
numbers are clear on the properties.So i rang the bell and was let in and shown upstairs and i
asked for a shower.It seems that there are no en suite showers?...Shower room and shower were
adequate and functional with just enough shower gel!!!The room i was shown to was satisfactory
and ok and again functional. I felt that not a lot of money has been spent on making it look nice or
anything and i was expecting it to be better quality.Everything appeared to be clean enough and
again satisfactory.

The Lady:

Iam always dubious when looking at site photos of ladies,as iam not a big fan of over done and
glamorous portraits. So i tend to make allowances for this and expect the potential lady to be not
that nice!!! Well not as nice as their pics at any rate. Iam really fussy about the ladys i see and take
loads of time to investigate them before i take the plunge.So when i saw Aisha come into the room i
was amazed by the great choice i had made in seeing her!!! In fact this is why iam writing this
review/field report.
Aisha seemed about 5,5 with heels on,and had black hair and black stockings.I can't remember
what else she was wearing as it's been a while now since i saw her.She said that she was 22 years
of age and that she is half Turkish and Spanish.Wow Aisha has lovely olive skin and soft to the
touch,lovely largish boobs and a figure that is mind blowing.Her photos are pretty close to how she
looks in real life so you can go off them with some assurance.

The Story:

Well I had been having a run seeing independents thru the purple pulsator domain and had some
fun and games, at the hands of an absolute nutter with which hit stoney ground and i was getting
messed around so i decided to have a change of enviroment and try hitting the parlours again.This
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is how i came across this absolute gem of a working girl Aisha.Iam not one for writing these reports
because when i find a cracking wg then i don't want to tell you lot about her do i??? Ha ha.
I found Aisha to be warm,friendly,fun and having a great atitude to her work!!! She kept eye contact
with me,came over as being sensual and caring.She did not shy away at all and was engaging and
pleasant throughout our time together.I remember she beckoned me to her and put her arms
around me which i thought was a great touch to start the proceedings!!! In fact i was so taken over
by her finesse and wonder that i forgot to ask her what her extras were!!! That just shows me how
fantastic the whole time together was.
This was the best punt i've had so far,and think that it won't be beaten for a long time to come(no
pun intended).It felt like i was making love to my soul mate that's how good the punt was!!! So Aisha
has restored my faith in punting and iam ready for action in the field yet again.So if you lot think iam
being over sentimental and love sick in my description of what happened, then iam sorry to have
mislead you as this report is absolutely objective!!! We engaged in owo,kissing and mish,doggy,etc.
I personally think that Aisha would do fantastic things, if she was an independent wg and would be
very successful because of her brilliant attitude and amazing service that she provides.Also i think
that girls like her are hard to find in this business and if i was you reading this i would get your ass
to Annabellas and see her!!!
This review is not from a punter looking through rose tinted,fantasy land nonsense.This really did
happen to me!!! And thank you Aisha for being the lovely person that you are!!! And i hope to see
you again.Thank You Baby!!! Signing off the Puppet...
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